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•w S Well Kept Food Makes for Health 

and Prevents Waste
Formate:

time—Mod orate
'V s \
•u to fresh % 
% southerly winds, fair and warm % 
V today, some local showers or % 
> thunder storms during the S 
% night or on Thursday.

— % 
Washington, June 19.—Fore* % 

% cast: Northern New England % 
%i —Probably local thunder show* % 
S ere Wednesday; Thursday fair, % 
W moderate south winds.
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EE SO IE! USED IS 
INDICITEO FROM COMPUUNTS

THE proper care of good food is very closely related to the health 
* of your family; therefore, every precaution should be taken to 

keep It clean and free from mold which breeds disease germs, and 
Incidentally results In waste which can 111 be afforded, especially 
At the present time when economy is the watchword. Our

SANITARY REFRIGERATORS
to™ been chosen with spécial regard to their «dentine con it run 

and give the heat reunite with smallest possible consomption 
ol Ice. They are eaay to clean, attractively finished, and will 
firs long, satisfactory service.
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% Toronto, June 19—The de- % 
% pression which was over Lake 
S Superior last night la now alt- V 
% uated to the northward on the \ 
% Georgian Bay. Showers have \*k

occurred locally today in Al- % 
% berta and Saskatchewan and \ 
V thunder storms hkve been al- ^ 
% most general In Ontario.

Temperatures:
\
% Dawson...............
*m Prinoe Rupert . ..
% Victoria..............

/% Vancouver ..............
% ^Saskatoon .. ..
"■ Prince Albert.....48
% Medicine Hat

'% Regina .....
'% Winnipeg .. .

Parry Sound..
London v. ..

)S Toronto............... 67
iee Ottawa .

Montreal 
\ Quebec
% St. John .. .................. 48
% Halifax .. .. ... .. 66

a
Investigation Into Conditions at West St John Re

cently Completed—Complaints Came from Sol
diers—Major D. F. Pidgeon with Col. Powell 
Investigate—They Show No Ground for Com
plaint.

Child Resembling Lost Son of 
Frank J. Totten Said to Be 
with Gypsies—Camp Near 
St. Martiris Searched Last 
Night.

PPRICES:
Labrador," Galvanized Iren Lining ..........................

"Challenge," Galvanized Iron Lining..............................
"Brantford," Galvanized Iron Lining,..........................
"Brantford," White Enamel Lining, ............................
"Telephone City," Porcelain Lining, ............................

OPAL GLASS-LINED REFRIGERATOR 
The model of Refrigerator Perfection in every detail. 

$67.60, $74.00 and $92.00. 
REFRIGERATOR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

... $8.5049.60
. $11.00417.00

.............. $16 00
920.00423,00
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%30 64 Last evening there was a report 
about the city that Ronald, the three 
and a half year old sou of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank J. Totten, had been found. 
The boy haa been lost since last Sun
day afternoon, and the report that he 
bad been found was received with 
gladness by those who heard it 
There were a number of reports. One 
was that the boy had been found 
locked up In a North End house, 
another had him located In West 8t. 
John» while a third was that he was
found unconscious In the woods___
Cradle Hill and taken to the hospital.

The cause lor the circulation of re
ports that the little fellow had been 
found came from the fact that it was 
supposed that he was with a -band of 
gypsies that were travelling in the 
county.

Chief of Police Simpson learned 
yesterday afternoon that there was a 
small boy with a band of Gypsies 
who were travelling towards St Mar
tins, and that the little fellow greatly 
resembled the picture of the Totten 
boy. The only difference was that 
the boy with the gypsies was attired 
In a khaki suit of clothing.

Chief Simpson got In touch with 
officials in SL Martins early last 
evening and learned that the gypsy 
band had encamped for the night at 
a place about six miles from tile vil
lage. The chief made arrangements 
for men from SL Martins to visit the 
camp last night and make a search 
for the child, which was supposed to 
be Ronald Totten.

When this news reached the parents 
of the lost child they were given fresh 
hope that their loved one was alive. 
It is said that the father of the boy 
was too anxious to await word from 
SL Martins, but intended to travel to 
the gypsy camp by automobile last 
night and make sure if the child seen 
with these people was bis boy.

It is said that quite a large band of 
gypsies arrived In the city the latter 
part of last week. They called at 
police headquarters and asked per
mission to pitch their tents here, but 
were informed that they could not re
main in the city, as their chief pur
pose was to tell fortunes. The band 
then left and travelled In the direc
tion of Lepreaux. At this place the 
band divided into two sections, one 
of the sections returning and passing 
through St. John, and this is the band 
that encamped in tile vicinity of SL 
Martins last night.

At an early hour this morning no 
word from St. Martin* had been re
ceived at Police headquarters as to 
the result of searching the gyp^y 
camp for the lost boy.
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for discharge possibly a few weeks, 
who If served with a new uniform 
would have It charged to him under 
the condition of repayment.

When a ♦soldier is served with a 
uniform from stores It is supposed 
to last him, with reasonable care 
for six months. If at the expiration 
of four months his uniform Is unfit 
for use he can obtain a new one, but 
the new issue is charged to him for 
the balance of the period his first 
uniform should have given service— 
in this case two months, 
end of the two months, however, the 
amount charged Is repaid to him but 
the second uniform must last the full 
period—in this case two months of 
the first term and six of the second 
or eight months In all.
In the case of a soldier watting 

far discharge the department has 
refrained from forcing him to wear 
a new uniform at his own expense 
for the few weeks he remains In the 
service and In this they have acted 
wisely as any other course would in
volve a hardship on the man. Some 
of the men at West St John at the 
time the complaints were made were 
In that position.

That the men serving In the Home 
Defence Company doing duty at West 
St. John, are not as badly used as 
might be Indicated by complaints In 
circulation is now established as the 
result of investigation into conditions 
there which has been recently com-

It will be recalled that a memger 
of the Citizens, Reception Committee 
to Returned Sbldiers receiving com
plaints of improper treatment of the 
men at West St. John, voiced those 
complaints to The Standard. A re
presentative of this newspaper In 
company with Mr. S. H. Mayes, the 
gentleman referred to visited the 
quarters, and1 talked to the men, and 
from what he saw and hear^ gave 
publicity to the complaints referred
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Blacfa Milan, Tagel, Hair and i 
Hemp New York Hats

in all the very latest shapes, 
received today.

Complete clearance of all colored trimmed hats, $1.00 ea. \ 
To make room for new hats now being purchased 

in New York by our Mr. J. H. Man

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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At once an effort was made to 

remedy such conditions as could be 
improved by the local military author
ities. A few days later in the House 
of Commons Dr. Pugsley, .casting 
about for an opportunity «to criticize 
the Government, as has been his con
sistent custom even in war .rime, 
seized upon The Standard’s story as 
good material for complaint and ask
ed for official Information as to the 
allegations It contained.

The Minister of Militia promised 
an investigation and Major D. F. Pid
geon was sent from Halifax to St. 
John to act in conjunction with Col. 
Powell regarding the mater, 
officers visited the quarters, investi
gated conditions and probed pvery 
complaint and It is but fair to say that 
their report, consisting of evidence 
taken under oath which has now been 
forwarded to Ottawa, places an en
tirely different complexion upon what 
at first appeared as most objection
able and unwarranted conditions.

The complaints were practically of 
four classes ; dirty quarters, insuffi
cient supply of underwear and uni
forms, difficulty on the part of the 
soldiers In securing their pay prompt
ly, and undue delay In the discharg
ing of men no longer fit for service. 
All these were investigated and the 
result of that Investigation may be 
summarized as follows

Towed Into Yarmouth.
A report reached the city yesterday 

that the schooner D.W.B. has been 
towed Into Yarmouth with loss of sails 
and rigging. She was bound from 
New York to Yarmouth with coal.

Settlement Made.
Settlement has been effected in an 

action brought against the Atlantic 
Refineries Company for $2,000 by Mrs 
Elizabeth Morrissey, mother of 
George Morrissey, who was killed on 
May 11 while employed at the Sugar 
Refineries. The full amount of the 
claim was recovered. J. 1A. Barry 
acted for Mrs. Morrissey .

Delay In Discharge.
Under the Canadian army regular 

tlong a man who has been in service 
for three months cannot be discharge 
as medically unfit until his case has 
been passed upon by the Pensions 
Board for It may be that he has a 
claim against the department and to 
discharge him without fully investi
gating it would constitute another 
injustice. This involves delay. Par
ticularly Is this the case in St. John, 
where all discharge recommendations 
must be sent forward from St.John to 
Halifax, from Halifax to Ottawa to 
be finally passed upon, back to Hali
fax for return and then to St John, 
where, finally, the soldier is discharg-

fluch methods may seem burden
some but it Is the same as employed 
In all branches of the British army 
and has been found more satisfactory 
than any other that coifld be devised.

Unclean Quarters.

These

We Want Every Housekeeper to See
Lancaster Water Extension.

The contractors for the Lancaster 
water extension are likely to make a 
View record for this class of work If 
they keep up the pace they have 
started at. The ground was broken 
on Tuesday morning and today they 
expect to start laying pipe. This 
xn&in, which Is a 24-inch, will replace 
a 12-inch and will increase the quanti
fy of water coming from the lake just 
48 times as each inch in the size 
Increases the capacity four times. 
This should result In giving the resi
dents of the West Side a much better 
wupply than they have at present.

Enterprise Magic Range
A range that is roomy, will bake easily and well— 
will give the most heat for the least fuel—-so strong 
and durable that it will not burn out but will last for 
years.

Psums ------ MADE TO PLEASE THE COOK------
Let us demonstrate this range to you. If you 
not .call send for circular.

can-
»<S> AThe Tourist Association.

The offices of the Tourist Associa
tion are now located at the old stand 
'23 King street, where any person de
siring information may call and their 
•queries will be answered as far as 
■possible. C. B. Allan has been Secured 
es secretary and will be on the job 
now right along to help the tourists 
enjoy their stay In the city. Mr. 
Allan will make an ideal official, as 
lie knows all the beauty spots and 
the best way to reach them. The as
sociation are distributing the booklets 
through the usual channels, but the 
outlook for tourist travel this summer 

iis not very bright.

In this connection thereDelay in Receiving Pay.
There were several complaints in 

this class, but all are capable of sat
isfactory explanation. In one case 
a soldier who claimed he had not 
been paid since before the 166th went 
overseas it was found that shortly be
fore the departure of that battalion 
he was given a two days pass. He 
did not return for more than six 
weeks and in the meantime his unit 
had left Canada. Being absent at the 
Hist muster parade just before the 
men entrained he automatically be
came a deserter and all pay and al
lowances were cut forthwith. After 
he returned to ,the company at West 
SL John he was restored to the pay1 
roll as speedily as possible and the 
proper adjustment of his account as 
estagllshed by receipts, up to the time 
of the Investigation referred to show
ed that his wife and family had been 
overpaid by the department to the 
amount of $40. Now he has been dis
charged from the service and the re
port In his case intimates that If there 
has been an error it was on the side 
of leniency.

In other cases It was found that 
men complained had been in hospital 
when their unit left and could not 
be transferred to other companies un
til recovered. As military regulations 
will not permit the receipt of cheques 
In hospitals their payments were de
layed until their first pay day after 
they had reported for duty, which 
in some cases meant a period of sev
eral weeks without mohey.

Mixture of names also caused de
lay. For Instance In the unit refer
red to there were scores of soldiers 
whose names as signed to their pap
ers appeared as “A Legere,” or,"A 
LeBlanc,” these names being select
ed to Illustrate the case. In such a 
situation there was inevitable delay 
in locating the proper "Legeres” and 
“LeBlancs.” In other cases, again, 
men forgot their own numbers or got 
them mixed. For instance Private 
“A Legere, 667892” would persist In 
reporting his number as “667829” and 
this idea would become so firmly fix
ed in his mind that he would appear 
on company documents under the 
wrong number. When the mistake 
was discovered it was necessary to 
trace him back through all the vari
ous documents connected with his 
enlistment and service until his ori
ginal attestation and proper number 
was located, 
this character the work and delay in
volved cait-be imagined

As to the Clothing.

Smetocro i ffiZlwi 5 m, _ was some
ground for complaint. In regard to 
the guard room, but none in référence 
to the bunk rooms. The broken bunks 
seen by The Standard man and com
plained of, were, upon Investigation, 
found to be unused and awaiting re
moval. The bedding was reported 
as clean and up to military stand
ards.

Generally the investigation showed 
that there was no ground for the com
plaints, the men are being «red for 
as well as possible and pay and al
lowances are forwarded with all 
sible speed.

The report has been fyled at head
quarters Hallflax and with the De
partment at Ottawa.
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anygoods CARPETS FURNITURE

iiiSMiHiiae$1,110 DIE IN. 
H.00 STREET FINE KINO STREET GERMAIN ST. MARKET 90..

Store» Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» «t 1 o'clock.
Succssful Entertainment.

One of the largest audiences that 
«ever gathered In City Hall. West Side, 
•was there last night to see the comedy 
“Breezy Point” put on by the young 
ladies of the West Side Held Com
fort Circle, for the benefit of the Y. 
JM. C. A. overseas work. The young 
ladles made a splendid impression 
and were greeted with loud applause 
for the finished manner in which they 
handled the production. Between the 
acts a number of specialties were In
troduced. Baby Lorna Waring 
the “Dying Swan” dance and

Big Bargain Sale of

Hats and Flowers
Christie Estate Barn Occupied 

by Harold Cronin, 57 Wat
erloo Street, Badly Damag
ed and Contents Destroyed 
—Origin of Fire Unaccount
ed For.

MELODIE 
FOR CONSCRIPTION All Seasonable Styles, All Greatly Reduced.

An Unusual Opportunity to Secure a Fashionable Hat or Desirable 
Floral Trimming

Resolution Adopted at Meet
ing Last Night — Large 
Number of Members on 
Honor Roll—Some Were 
Killed.

>AT A GENEROUS REDUCTION.this is
the first time this dance has been' 
seen In Canada; Mrs. Murray Long 
sang a patriotic number, and as an 
encore the well known “Blighty” 
eong; Miss Gibb and the Messrs. 
Gibb delighted those present with a 
tiumber of Scotch dances, and the 
■City Cornet Band under the direction 
•of Bandmaster Waddin-gton, played 
the overture. Mrs. Galbraith held 
the lucky ticket and won the hand
some plant donated by Mrs. J. R. 
-Richards.

ALL COLORS. ALL SHADES.A fire In a bam at 67 Waterloo 
street, owned by the William Christie 
estate, did about *1,000 of damage to 
the building and contents yesterday 
afternoon.
pled by Harold Cronin as a coach 
house and stable and he is unable to 

The regular meeting of True Blue, account lor the fire, as he was the 
J* No. 11, held last night in only Person, so far as he knows, about 

their hall Guilford street. West St 016 premises. He left about 11.30 to 
John, was largely attended and a attend the Boston train and the fire 
resolution endorsing conscription was first noticed about 12.30 by Mies 
moved by Peat Master R. J. Anderson Martin who lives in the next house and 
•na seconded by Past Master Ezekiel 8b« sent in the alarm. The firemen 
McLeod, was unanimously carried, responded quickly and after about an 
1 “xx7reS?VUtlon wae hour's work succeeded in putting out
fni 016 members of this worship- the fire, but not until the roof had 

e w,sh to Place ourselves on burned off the bam and the end of an 
as being most sincerely in adjoining cottage had been scorched 

3£°rof conscription, and we pledge considerably.
mLnUF?* to ttose 8UPPorttng this The loss on the building will be 

, about *500 and this Is fully covered
O» "rge„has a targe représenta- by Insurance. Mr. Cronin's loss will 
** toe *root, and three of the be between four and five hundred dol- 

roii JT5 na4ne#! are on the honor lars, as all his winter equipment was 
dol iir Z W* destroyed. He was only partially in-
lihïï.ir . i!yea In defence of the eured. liberties of the smaller nations and 
aa a protest against the German doc 
trtie of “might is right” The names 
r wfi° have fallen are:—Dr.
J. 1a Duval, who went with the first 
contingent,; Samuel IFNfrguson. who 
sailed from here with Lieut.-Cal. Mc- 
Avlty, and J. O. Maxwell, who was *«- 
POrted Just a few days ago.

/ Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats—
Untrimmed—Bargain Prices.........................
Trimmed—Bargain Prices.............................
Fancy Flowe

50c., 76c., $1.00 Each
........ $2.00 Upwards

Bargain Prices,.............. 16c„ 25c, 60c. BunchThe building was occu-
SALE STARTS IN MILLINERY DEPT. 

THIS MORNINGNo Approval. No Exchange.

Interesting Items In Whitewear 
DepartmentRETIRED CONDUCTOR 

DIED YESTERBNY BUNGALOW APRONS — Light 
and dark colors, all sizes, ... 
................................ 65c. to 90c.

PARLOR MAID APRONS — 
White with small bib, straps 
and Princess style, 40c to $1.36

LAWN APRONS—White, very 
pretty designs, embroidered or

SISTER DORA APRONS—And 
the regulation nurse apron, 
made In duck and cambric, .. 
................................ 46c. to $1.16

CREPE KIMONOS — Long or 
short, pretty colors, new

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS—Pink, 
Blue, and Fawn, fyngham, al
so White Pique, ..70c. to $1.16$1.00 to $3.40

JAP BILK KIMONOS,
$7.25 to $13,00 CHILDREN’S DRESSES—White 

and Colored, the very latestThe many friends of Joseph Hen
derson, a retired C. P. R. conductor, 
will learn with regret of his death, 
which occurred yesterday morning at 
his home comer of Tower and Watson 
streets, West St. John. He leaves to 
mourn besides his wife, two brothers,
John, a conductor with the Canadian 
Government Railways, and Frederick 
W., engineer with the C. P. R. The 
funeral will take place from the late 
residence on Friday afternoon, the 
services beginning at 2.30 o’clock.

Joseph Henderson was a man who
was connected with railroad life for .... .
•bout forty-six years, and being one Complaints of the insufficient sup- 
of the most popular officials, counted Pïy underwear were frequent but
• very wide circle of friends Investigation revealed that every man

He was first employed with the 8erv*a* et West 9t. John had been
Intercolonial railway. From this road 8erved wlth at least two suits of un
ite went to the old St John and Maine r>rweaT within the past few weeks, 
ratllroadanti when this company censed Some men belns ln hospital could 
he was employed with the New Bruns- not be **ven changes until they were 
wick railway, and later on with the discharged as fit for duty but it was 
Canadian Pacific Railway, with which established that the supply was ade- 

‘ company he remained until he was «mate, every man receiving at least 
superannuated about six years ago. two suits, in many cases, three and

During many years of service with in one case five. The difficulty Heavy Llghtnlno Storm
the C. P. R. Conductor Henderson seemed to be that when served with Passengers arriving in the city last 
was in charge of the Boston and the new suits of underwear the men night stated that a heavy thunder and 
Fredericton express trains, and was threw away their dlecarded garments lightning storm was raging west of
• staunch, member of the Order of or lost them. McAdam. In addition to sharp flares
Railway Conductors. He had been As to uniforms being tom and in of lightning and thunderous noises In 
ailing for the past five years, but was unsightly condition. This was In the heaven» the rain was terri fir. In- 
not looked on as being In a serious some eases the fact, but where so quirlee failed to ascertain any dam- 
condition until about three weeks ago. jt was in the case of a man waiting age dona by the storm.

SHORT SILK AND CREPE
DE CHINE KIMONOS............
............................  $3.90 to $6.00

BABY NOVELTIES — Record 
Books, Carriage Straps, Rat
tles, Hot Water Bottles. 
Bootees and Bibs.

LINGERIE ROSETTES26c. to $1.16
26c. to 40c.

IINFANT BONNET STRINGS— 
Rosettes and Rosebud. 75c.SUIT GERMMIS CLAIM MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.With many cases of

FASCINATING NEW SILK
AND COTTON FROCKS.’

sfiort spots and stripes. A very prac 
tlcal suit being shown at $10.60, hav 
ing plain skirt with Norfolk Coat and 
large green collar and pockets. Bad 
is a dream of loveliness and with jus 
that touch of exduslv 
F. A. DYKEMAN 4L CO.

ard,” meaning the company who own
ed the ship, and for the person selling 
the tickets is in the form of a skeleton, 
which represents the unfortunate pas
sengers receiving tickets of death. 
Under this scene are the word®, the 
English translation being: “With Joy
ful Pride we Contemplate this Latest 
Deed of Our Navj|—Kolnisch Volks- 
zeitung, 10th May, 1916” (Lusitania).

A note that accompanied the gift 
to Mr. ,Currie stated: “This medal 
has been struck in Germany with the 
object of keeping alive in German 
hearts the recollection of the "glor
ious achievement of the German 
Navy is deliberately destroying an un
armed passenger ship together with 
1,198 non-combatants—men, . women 
and children.”

A similar medal was received some 
days agb and was displayed tn Fergu
son & Page's-window, King street.

Fire Loss Adjusted.
B. H. Fairweather who is adjusting 

the losses in the recent Dock street 
lire has finished his work at Marcus’ 
and Jacobson’s. The Marcus loss was 
adjudged total and they will receive 
from the insurance companies $13,600, 
while Jacobson’s have settled for a 
Utile under $6,000. It will probably 
be a couple of days yet before the 
losses are all adjusted.

John 8. Currie, broker, yesterday 
received from England, a German 
medal which had been struck In Ger-

Old Sol’s smiles are growing stead
ily broader and Incidentally warmer, 
and soon we shall all be seeking even 
a square foot of "shade” where pos-

There are fascinating affairs how-

IIshown b:many, with the object of keeping In 
the minds of the German subjects the 
sinking of the steamship Lusitania, 
which the Germans look on as a naval 
victory.

The medal is of a very dark compo
sition. On one side is a scene of the 
ship sinking in the Atlantic, and the 
Inscription in the German words over 
the top (as translated) reads: “A Ger
man Nival Victory."

Oa the reverse side of the medal 
is a scene showing a procession of 
men receiving 
the Lusitania

CARS TO HIRE.
Special rates to persona riving it 

er to help protect womankind from suburban homes having misled their 
the sun's embraces, no matter where train. Call West 490, or mgtit csl

West 474.
Fairville Garage, George A Clark 

manager.

m
she is or what the occasion, and today 
we are giving special prominence to 
our new SPORT SUITS AND 
DRESSES.

The pleasing note in the display will 
be the moderation of prices, and the 
extreme variety and smartness of the 
models. Ranging in price from $10.00 
to $18.60 are some smart affairs, in 
plain silks of soUd colors with fancy

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
tickets for passage on ST. JOHN.

Shoppers’ Fortnight.
Write for special rates. June 16 V 

June 30.

at a ticket office. Over 
the ticket window, and down one aide
of the window are tha words: "Cun-
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